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SensingtheFuture to Competein thePresent

GET THERE
EARLY
THE SUMMARY IN BRIEF

A forecast is a plausible, internally consistentview of what might happen.
It is designed to beprovocative. At theInstitutefor theFuture(IFTF), theword
prediction isn’t usedbecauseit is a statement thatsomething will happen,anda
prediction is almostalwayswrong.Fortunetellerspredict thefuture; forecasters
don’t. A forecast doesn’t needto “come true” to beworthwhile. It should pro-
vokenewthought:newinsights,newpossible actionsor newwaysof thinking
about thepresent.You don’t needto agree with a forecast to find it useful.

Theultimate paradox for businessleaderstoday is theinability to forecast
thefuture, yet thenecessity to make senseof it in orderto thrive. To besuc-
cessful, leadersmustdevise strategies rooted in their own point of view and
thenget there ahead of thecrowd. However, many leaders are contentwith get-
ting therein time,and someareevenwilling to settle for getting therefashion-
ably late.Thosebehindthecurvefocuson quick-fix problems, avoiding the
kind of long-term dilemmas that will characterizethefuture.But as theIFTF’s
10-Year Forecast delineates, today’s corporate chieftains face moreandmore
dilemmas; recurring,complex,messy and puzzling situations.

In this summary, Bob Johansen — former president andCEO of theIFTF —
sharestechniquesrefinedby theInstitute to help you navigate your organization’s
roadto the future.Employing fascinating case studies like that of theApple
iPod,heshows how gettingthereearly meansfinding newmarkets,newcus-
tomersandnewproductsaheadof your competitors.Throughthesestories,
Johansenshows how gettingthereearly helps you seebeyondtoday’s problems
andrecognizepossible futuresbefore others do.

INTHIS SUMMARY,YOUWILL LEARN:

• Sevendirectionsof changein thenextdecade.

• Coredilemmasof thefive driving forcesin IFTF’s 10-Year Forecast.

• Thedifference betweena problem anda dilemma.

• Why smart networkingis critical to marketing.

• How to conductan effectiveAfterAction Review.
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Thinking 10YearsAhead
to Benefit Today

Forecasting is a kind of mental fitnesspractice, com-
parableto physical fi tness.Here are thecoremethodolo-
giesused at IFTF to developforecasts:

• Expert Opinion Aggregation— defineswho is
mostproficient in understanding a possible future.

• Expert Workshops— areusually composedof
groupsof about12 to 25 diverse experts.

• Content Synthesis— drawstogether theforecasts
of others.

• Historical Analog— drawslessonsfrom thepast.
• Scenarios— bring forecasts to life throughstories

to bring peopleinto thedaily life of futureworlds.
• SurveyResearch— usesquestionnaires or inter-

views to elicit attitudes aboutthefuture.
• Ethnography — is derivedfrom anthropologyto

exploreunderlyingcultureandvalues.
• Visualization — bringsa forecast to life through

pictures,humananddigital art, and othermeans.
• Artifacts from the Future — are hybridsof archae-

ology anddesignthatuseimagined objects to bring a
forecast to life.

Althoughforecasting methodologyis importantand
useful, it is wisenot to takeany methodology too seri-
ously. Each leaderneedsto decidewhat approach heor
shewil l take toward thefuture. ■

Institut e for theFuture’s
10-Year Forecast

Beforediscussing the10-YearForecast, it is important
to highlight theunderlyingdirectionsof changebehindit.
Think of theseashistoricalcontextsfor thefuturethat is
to follow. Thefollowingstatementsindicatedirection, not
destination; wearemovingin thedirection indicated,but
mayneveractually getto theendpoint towardwhichwe
aremoving. Wearemovingtoward:

• Everyday awarenessof vulnerability and risk —
bothin thedevelopedandundeveloped worlds.

• An hourglasspopulation distr ibution whereold
ageis thenewfrontier, but kids will beheard.

• Deepdiversity that is “beyondethnicity,” in the
workplaceand society.

• Bottom-up everything in which people interact
with theproducts and services theyconsume.

• Continuousconnectivi ty in which network connec-
tionsare always on.

• A booming health economy in which health is an
important fil ter for many purchasing decisions— and
health risksare on everyone’s mind.

• Mainstreambusiness strategy that includesenvi-
ronmental stewardship combined with profitability —
doing goodwhile doing well.

Within the 10-Year Forecast, there are five driving
forces,or “storylines”: personal empowerment, grassroots
economics,smart networking,polarizing extremes and
health insecurity. Thesestorylines help to expand on the
external forces that wil l shapethenext 10 years.

Storyline1: Personal Empowerment
Theword consumer is obsolete, but there is no better

word to replaceit yet. Theword consumemeansto
destroy. But consumers are not justdestroyers or passive
recipients of mass messages,andincreasingly, people
resentbeing treated as such. Consumers areempowered
people whosepowers are amplified by theinteractive
media theyare rapidly learning how to use.

For very largeorganizations, this personal empower-
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mentcreatesa dilemma:How can theyengageconstruc-
tively with theincreasingly powerful individual and net-
worksof peoplewho buy their products andservices?

IFTF’s research suggests that engaged consumers are
characterizedby threebellwetherbehaviors:

1.Self-agency:acting with independence, on one’s
own behalf, but with closelynetworked links to others,
sothat individualdecisionsare magnified but influenced
by others.

2.Self-customization: adaptingandapplying coreprod-
uctsor servicesto their own individualneeds, with expec-
tation that productswill becustomizable to theirneeds.

3.Self-organization: organizing responsesandinitia-
tives in waysthat aredifficul t to anticipate.

Engagedconsumersarea forceto bereckonedwith.
They caninjectabrandwith incrediblebuzz, asdid early
iPodusers.Applegot thereearlywith awell-designedand
compellingproductpromotedmostly by wordof mouth,
althoughApple fueledthefire. Engaged employeeshave
thesamekindsof power,but it is applied to work. Many
work practices(e.g., timeandtaskmanagement)arebeing
brought home,but influencegoesback and forth asthe
linebetweenhomeandwork becomeblurred.

Peopleareshifting their identitiesfrom consumptionto
creation— including customizationanddo-it-yourself
(DIY). Theshif t impliesamove towardmoreopeneco-
nomic exchange,with anemphasis onexternal innovation.

Personalempowermentwil l beshapedby theaging
baby boomers.Theword retirement will probablybe
replaced by a boomer-typetermlike redirection, regen-
erationor refinement. Boomerswill rethink and re-form
thenotionof careersfor the50-plusin severalways:

• Working older: Don’t expect themto stopworking,
unlessthey getbored.

• Morehealth expensesand investments in health:
Chronicdiseasemeetslongerlife.

• Lower levelsof government support: Social
Security will not be enough.

• Expanding, not narrowing horizons:Empowered
boomers have a big-pictureview,sotheywill continue
to reachout andgrow.

Thenext generation of workersis reallydifferent,with
skill sandperspectivestheireldersdonotshare— or in
somecasesevenunderstand.They will likely bemore
comfortable improvising theirway outof dilemmas.Many
have learnedtheir skills in videogamingworldsthatare
notasdifferent frombusinessassomemay think.

Storyline2: GrassrootsEconomics
Economies of scale — where biggeris almost always

better — are giving way to economies of organization,
where you are what you can organize. Think of it as eBay
on steroids.Everyonecan bea seller and everyone canbe
a buyer. All organizationshavethepotential to take on a
grassroots character. Think personal media, personalized
products and services,and masscustomization.

Thegrassrootseconomics dilemma facing very large
corporationsis how to grow financial performancein an
economic environment in which scale is a mixed bless-
ing,andyou mustgive thefeeling of being both large
and small simultaneously.

Storyline3: Smart Networking
We are moving toward a global fishnet of connectivi -

ty, wheresmart networkers live at theleading edgeof
market trends,making distinctive and influential choices
aboutentertainment, health, home,policy issuesand
elections. Increasingly, brandsare selling not just to an
individual, but to a social network.

Thesmart networking dilemmato beconsideredis
how to engagein positive ways with smart networks
and networkers that cannotbecontrolledand only rarely
can beinfluenced in straightforwardways.

IFTF hasidentified these six factorsas being most
important to networking IQ:

1.Group participation: how you use networksto
engagewith othersin effective ways.

2.Referral behavior: how you use networks to link
to otherresources available throughthenetwork.

3.Online li festyle: how thenetwork fi ts the context
of therest of your life.

4.Personal mobile commuting: how you usethe
network as you moveabout.

5. Locative activity: how you use thenetwork to
drawlinks to specific geographic locations.

6.Computer connectivi ty: how you use your skills
to link to computer-based resources.

If leadersarenot skilled or at least conversantwith
blogs,wikisand othernetworkedmedia, it wil l behard
for themto lead.Youngerworkersarelearning to create
and shareknowledge in amixedphysical andvirtual land-
scape.Theexplosion of social softwarewill challenge tra-
ditional notionsof focus, workflow andproductivity.

Storyline4: PolarizingExtremes
Everything,andespecially theproliferation of

extreme views, is amplified on theInternet. Extreme
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groupsseemmoresophisticatedat networking than do
moremoderateones.A dilemmaof polarizing extremes
is figuring out how to engageextremegroupswhen you
cannotpleaseall of them.

Worldwide, it appearsthat fundamentalist perspectives
(religious, political andsocial) are increasingin popu-
larity. Strongopinionswil l becomemoremobile.For
thefirst time in history, duringthecourseof this decade
morethanhalf theworld’s population will live in cities.
Theshift will begreatestin developing countries.
Megacities (over 10 million people) will constitute a
newkind of wilderness,resembling themostextreme
ecologies in natureandeliciting adaptive survivalstrate-
gies.At thesametime,small citieswith populationsof
50,000or lesswill beamongthefastest growingin both
developing anddevelopedworlds.

Storyline 5: Health Insecurity
Boomerswill fund andfuel whathealth researchersat

IFTF call the“health economy.” Thehealth insecurity
dilemmais how to grow a culture-of-health marketplace
in theshadow of looming globalhealth crises.How
manywill beableto afford to behealthy?

Essentially, thenext 10 years will seenewapproaches
to extendingwhat thebodycando in ways thatwere
diff icult to imaginebefore.IFTF has identified these
styles of creatinganextendedself:

• Identi ty switchers: thosewho strive to changetheir
identity throughmental andsocial disciplines.

• Medical modifiers: thosewhousemedical or surgical
methodsto change theirbodiesin waystheyfind positive.

• Body builders: thosewho use exerciseandother
disciplinesto alter their physique.

• Death defiers: thosewho stretch thelimits of what
is possible and what is safe.

• Super connectors: thosewho use networksto
amplify their senseof self andessentially developa
moreconnective definition of “self.” ■

TheVUCA World
There areboth nasty challenges andintriguing oppor-

tunitiesin theVUCA World. Thesedangersarecharac-
terizedby volatil ity, uncertainty, complexity andambigu-
ity. But these same dangers create leadership opportuni-
tiesin termsof vision, understanding, clarity andagility .

TheVUCA world is sparking newways of thinking
andacting.Themostsuccessfulleadershipstrategyis to

fl ip thedanger, like anaikido movein martial arts
where you absorb theattack but redirect theenergy of
theattack in a positive direction.ThenegativeVUCA
world can beturned aroundwith a combination of
vision,understanding,clarity and agility. Thechallenge
is finding a way to engagehonestly and create a win-
ning strategywithin thechaosthat you encounter. Here
are some emerging principles:

• Volatil ity Yields to Vision —Vision meanshavinga
clear intent, a clear direction for your actions.Vision is
muchmoreimportant than foresightsince it seeksto
create a future, not just study thefuture. With clear
vision, creative space opensfor innovation within the
parameters you specify. A bold vision sees beyond
volatil ity, with a calm perspective not trapped by
assumptionsof thepresent.

• Uncer tainty Yields to Understanding— Listening
leadsto understanding,which is thebasis for trust. You
must learnto listencarefully without judging too soon.
TheVUCA world creates anurgency to act quickly, but
sometimes it is a false senseof urgency. Thebestlead-
ers havethepresence and calm to listen before talking.

• Complexity Yields to Clari ty — Leaders musthelp
othersmake senseof complexity. TheVUCA world
rewardsclarity becausepeople aresoconfusedthey
grasp at anything that helpsthem make sense out of the
chaos.Thethoughtful leader’s quest is to beboth clear
and accurate, simple but not simplistic.

• Ambiguity Yields to Agility — Leaders can’t sur-
render to ambiguity; that would lead to paralysisand
confusion. Rather, theymustlearn how to beagile and
respondto attack. TheVUCA world rewardsnetworks
because theyare agile, while it punishes therigidity and
brittlenessof hierarchies. ■

What’sDif ferent About
Dilemmas?

Thebiggest challengefor leadersis learning to live
with — even embrace — thetensionsinherent in dilem-
mas. How can you prepare your mind to win when
faced with dilemmas, to win what appear to beno-win
games?Dilemmas disguised as problemsare particular-
ly dangerous. If you engagea dilemma as if it werea
problem, you may get there early, but you are not likely
to win.

Most of today’s leaders weretaught to solveprob-
lems, andproblem solvershavespecifically beentaught
to move fast. Winning when facedwith dilemmas,how-
ever, requires an abili ty to hold complexity in your mind
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without knowing too soonandwithout takingwordsor
data too seriously.If you get there early, you’ve got
time to sort out a situation.Someleadersshootfrom the
hip becausethey get therelateand don’t havetime to do
anything else.

CanYouTell aDilemmaFromaProblem?
Modern dilemmashaveevolved beyondthetraditional

definition of dilemma, which focused on aneither/or
choicebetween two badoptions.In today’scomplex
world, choicesaremany (we face tri lemmas andmulti-
lemmas) — even asthecontext within which dilemmas
arearising is becomingmoreintractable. Considerthe
following characteristicsof modernstrategic dilemmas:

• Unsolvable
• Recurrent
• Complex andoften messy
• Threatening
• Enigmatic andconfusing
• Puzzling,with two or morechoices — and decisions

arestill required
• Possibly positive(dilemmaswith attractive but com-

peting optionsarepossible).
A problemis “a question or puzzle thatneedsto be

solved.” Typically, in currentthinking,a problem hasa
binary (either/or)solution or at least a clear solution. In
a world of dilemmas, we still havemanyoptionsfor
response,but usually theoptionsaren’t simple andusu-
ally theydon’t comein pairs.Yes/no will not beenough.
Whatmight bea third way,or fourth or fifth? Expecting
a binarysolution cangetyou in big troublein theworld
of dilemmas.

DilemmasasaSourceof Inspiration
Thefirst discipline is to resist jumping to premature

conclusions.Unlessyou’re in an extremesituation
whereyou absolutely haveto respondimmediately,
reflection is usuallymoreusefulthanreaction.

There arestil l many problems with binary solutions
and it is very importantthatsomeonesolvethem.
Looking ahead, however,it canbeseen thatmostprob-
lemswith binary solutionswill tendto betactical, impor-
tantfor successful executionbut moreappropriatefor the
operational people within a firm. Strategic thinking will
bedominated by dilemmas. ■

I t Takes a Story to Understand
a Dilemma

Storytelling is only part of theleader’s challenge.
Listening for stories is just asimportant, to untangle
dilemmas,reach somekind of “Aha!” and develop win-
ning strategies.Sometimes thebest stories abouta
dilemma wil l arisewhere you least expect them.

A Story About SiliconValley
Silicon Valley works asa hotbed of innovation based

on the dilemmabetween the“cultureof ideas” and “cul-
ture of money” in thevalley. The“culture-of-ideas” peo-
ple love ideasand love to exchangethem to seeideas mix
and grow. They are willi ng to give away ideas, trusting
they wil l get back even better ideas in return.Subgroups
of the culture-of-ideaspeople are intent on changing the
world, and convinced their ideas canhaveanimpact.

Meanwhile, theculture-of-moneypeople in Silicon
Valley arefocusedon making asmuchmoneyaspossi-
ble, throughcommercialization of technologyandideas.
Subsets of this groupare driven by greed.

However, thesesocial networksneed each other. The
culture-of-ideas peopleneed moneyto bring their ideas
to life. Theculture-of-moneypeopleneed ideasand
innovation to inspire newbusinesses and attract
investors. Neither of thesetwo dominant cultureslikes
theother — even thoughtheyrecognize that theyneed
each other. Thetension between thepoles of this dilem-
ma — ideas and money— provides energy for Silicon
Valley innovation. If this dilemma were “solved” the
creative energy of theValley would dwindle. ■

Immersion
Immersion is thebest way to learn in aVUCA world.

Immersionexperiencesallow leadersto learn rapidly and
viscerally, andhelp ateverystageof theForesight to
Insight toAction Cycle (seediagramonpage6) by pro-
viding away to getthereearlybeforecommitting to go
thereatall . Immersioncanhelpleadersexperienceapos-
sible world of the future to get a feelingfor what it might
belike, to seethings fromdiff erentpointsof view to pro-
voke insight. Immersion helpsyou try out diff erent ways
of beingso youcan develop your own agility.

Consider a spectrum of immersion experiences,in
orderfrom most to least involvement for thelearners:

• Simulationsof reality: where some aspect of the
real world is being modeled soit can beexperienced.

• Alternate-reality games: where individuals, small
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groupsor hugenumbersof players engagein hypotheti-
cal worlds,either digital or real.

• 3-D immersive environments: where peoplerole-
play analternative identity in an onlinesetting. Thereis
no story or “game” otherthanwhat theplayers create.

• Role-play simulation games: wherelearnersplay a
role in aninteractive simulation that drawsfrom real-
world experience.

• Scenarios: wherea story is broughtto life, through
text or physically via artifacts.

• Mentoring, reversementoring or shadowing:
wherelearnersareimmersedfor a period of time in the
life of anotherpersonfrom whomtheywant to learn.

• Ad hoc immersiveexperiences:where thegoalis
helping someoneseetheworld from anotherpointof view.

• Theatrical improvisation:whereactorsbringa future
possibility to li fe in avivid waywhile learnerswatch.

• Casestudies: wherea real-world situation is
describedin a third-personbut engaging way sothat
learnerscanbecomeinvolvedwith thecase.■

Sensing and Sensemaking
To get thereearly andcompete, bothsenseandsense-

making skills areneeded.First, you sense what’sgoing

on around you and what might be possible in the future.
Being able to identify what’s most important or influen-
tial requiresanabili ty to sense and make senseof both
concrete information and qualitative experience.Think
of sensing as listening: to theworld around you, to the
signals you think areimportant for your organization and
to your inner voiceof innovation. Sensing is listening for
thefuture,hearing something that others don’t yet hear.

Foresight to Insight toActionWorkshops
Moving from foresight to insightis anintuitive search

for “Aha!” It is a nonlinear creative processbestdonein
a small-workshopsetting. Small groupsare goodat lis-
tening for thefuture in creative waysto generate
insights and seedinnovation. In an interactive workshop
setting, seven to 25 peoplecan beamazingly productive
— if theycan learn to engageconstructively with each
other. In planningoneof theseworkshopsyou needto
assesswhere you’d like to focus. A typical workshop
will have thefollowing emphasis:

• 40 percent on foresight that is provocative for the
organization

• 40 percent on insightprovoked by theforesight
• 20 percent on possible actions. ■

From Insight toAction
Thetransition from insight to action is more straight-

forward than thetransition from foresight to insight.
Action is aimed at results, at making a difference.But
action doesn’t necessarily mean final action.Action
unfolds.Theultimate basis for evaluation of a forecast
is not what you got right in theforecast but whetherthe
forecast helped leaders make better decisionsthat ledto
action that madea difference.

Bewareof theOperational ProblemSolver
Action is great, unlessit is thewrongaction. Those

who are problem solvers alsowant to get there early,
but are morelikely to get there early with an answer
that is wrong— even if it is right in theshort run.
Action is thehome court of theproblem solver.

Modern strategicdilemmas require newkindsof lead-
ership and newkindsof leadership development.Even
solvable problems can beembedded in dilemmas,and
dilemmascan benonlinear — like global warming —
with real potential for large-scale sudden or long-term
impacts that can rearrangeentire systems.

Thekey here — in themidst of action — is to recog-
nizethedifference between a problem and a dilemmaas
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early in theprocessaspossible. If in doubt,assumeyou
aredealing with a dilemma.If, as thesituation unfolds,
it turnsout thatyou aredealingwith a solvable prob-
lem,all you needto do is solveit and moveon.On the
other hand,if you mistakea dilemmafor a problem,
you candig yourself in deeplybefore you realizewhat’s
goingon — andbeforeyou figure out thatno solution
is possible.By this time, theremay beno way out,or at
least no face-savingway out.

Wal-Mart’s Sustainabili ty Strategy
Foresight: Long-termfinancial performance won’t be

possible withoutchangesin environmental practices.
Insight: Wal-Mart neededa newapproach.
Action: Create theWal-Mart Sustainability Strategy.
Wal-Mart has always beenaboutgrowth and“everyday

low prices.” But in 2005,CEOLeeScott enteredinto
newterritory with his focuson “business sustainability,”
which hedefinedasincluding thegoals of environmental
sustainabili ty and robustbusinessperformance.This
strategy has three coreelements, eachof which involve
dilemmasthat Wal-Mart wil l try to overcome:

1. Climateandrenewable energy
2. Zerowaste
3. Sustainableproducts.
Wal-Mart is aiming to dogoodwhile doingwell, thatis,

without compromising its financial goals. PerhapsWal-
Mart’syearsof badpress— adilemma— influencedits
decision to dealwith theenvironmental dilemma. ■

Flexing and Flexibility
The organizational form of thefuturewil l bemore like

a network thana hierarchy, although hierarchies won’t
disappear.There is no single center in network organiza-
tions; there are asmany possible centersasthere are net-
work nodes. The action is at theintersectionsand edges.
Such a structure is just right for dealing with dilemmas.
Nobody controls organizationsthatfunction like net-
works,but theorganizationscanbewoven into varied
patterns and flexed without losing strength.

Leaders musthavetheability to flex, thewherewithal
to maintain a clear direction and thevision to decide
where,when and how to work. Fortunately, thenext
generation of workers wants even moreflexibility and
morechoice— and theyare ready to navigate the
work/private life dilemmas implied by this increasingly
networked world.

DevelopingYour Abili ty to Flex
Flexing is like thefreedomthat a musician hasto

improvise within therhythmic structureof a song.
However, in mostorganizations,there are distinct values
and legalrequirements that mustbemet. Organizational
structuresand responsibili tiesare bothexplicit and
implicit. Theoutsideworld, however, is not necessarily
governed by thesame principles.Organizationscannot
assume that their ways of working wil l befollowedby
others. Flexing skills need to betempered by anorgani-
zation’s sense of direction.

The IFTF hasidentifiedseven“tuning levers” to design
and evaluateorganizational structures:

1.Structure — Like thecord on a fishnet, network
structuresare strongbut flexible. Thenumber andpat-
ternof the nodes on thenetare critical to its strength
and flexibility.

2.Rules— Flexible firms work best with only a few
rules, but thosemustbefollowed religiously; principles,
rather than rules,work best in thecontext of network
organizations.

3.Resources— Thekey resource need in network
organizationalstructures is to make communicationpos-
sible acrossthenetwork.
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Components for a Foresight to
Insight toAction Workshop

Foresight to Insight to Action workshops work
best when they have the following ingredients:
1. A meeting owner. This person may need to

make real-time decisions during the workshop
regarding next steps.
2. A target outcome. Having a clear outcome, a

mantra for the meeting, gives everyone focus.
3. A diverse group. You need diverse people who

will play well together. Generational mixes and mixes
of thought styles are particularly helpful.
4. A content facilitator. He or she must possess

both content and group process skills to assist par-
ticipants in drawing links between foresights,
insights and possible actions.
5. A chunk of provocative foresight. A big picture

forecast can be a wonderful stimulant, but it’s also
important to think through the message track you
want to use to stimulate the discussion.

For information on the Foresight to Insight to Action Cycles of Wikipedia
and the Omidyar Network, go to: http://my.summary.com



4. Thresholds— Scale thresholdsarecritical in the
life of network organizations,since small groupsare
typically morecohesivethanlargeones.

5. Feedback — This oftencomes informally by word
of mouth.

6.Memory — Memory in networkorganizationsis
often decentralized andformal methodsof organization-
al memory (like databases)often do not capturethe
vitality of theknowledgebeing stored.

7. Identity — Network membersmayor may not
have sharedcollective identities; someareformal while
others are informal with dispersedidentities. ■

Flexible Firms
Firmsthat have incorporatedflexibilit y havebegunto

emerge, but thereis still roomfor moreflexible firms to
cometo theforefront.

An Open SourceFlexing Story
While IBM still supportshardware and software busi-

nesses, it makesmoneyoff of services.Opensourcefor
IBM includes:

• Co-production of value betweencompetitors and
users

• Celebrationandincorporation of user-generated
innovation

• Discovery of communitiesof interestandeffi cien-
ciesamongusers,producers, distributors,partners
andemployees.

IBM has beenableto createor participate in open
sourceor freezoneswhereit givesawaysoftware in
order to createa higher-valuecompetitive zonewhereit
canoffer services.It is cooperative andopen in hard-
wareandsoftware,but competitive in services.

A GeowebFlexibili ty Story
The geowebis themixing of virtual andphysical

media to extendbothour experienceof thephysical
world andour access to onlineresources.Walt Disneyis
alreadymixing thephysicalexperienceof theparkwith
virtual linksandis focusingattention on boththetech-
nology andhumanefforts to work with technologyto
providegreatexperiencesfor guests.ConsiderPal
Mickey — a small Mickey Mousestuffed animalwith a
radio frequency readerin its nose and an ability to “talk”
to thepersonholding him.As a guest goesaroundWalt
DisneyWorld, PalMickey givesupdateson wherelines

are shortest and points out inter-
esting attractions. ■

Foresight From
Hindsight

On theForesight to Insight to
Action Cycle, theactivities
between actionand foresight are
observation, measurement,induc-
tion and learning fromexperi-
ence.Whatcanwe learnfrom our
actions to identify newapproach-
esfor the future?Thoughtful
foresight should includehind-
sight: At IFTF it is said thatyou
should look at leasttwiceasfar
back asyou are looking forward.
For example, the Institute’s10-
year forecastsusually includea20-yearlook back.

AfterAction Reviews
Oneof themost effectivedisciplinesfor learning from

experienceis theAfterAction Review (AAR). Thearmy
and other military servicesandthe fireand policeagencies
useAARsasa regulardiscipline for debriefing and docu-
menting lessons fromevery significantevent.Thearmy
keepsadatabaseof AAR lessons, but theprimaryvalue is
not in thedatabasebut in thepersonal disciplineof learn-
ing that is ingrainedin daily lif e.LessonsfromAARsare
fleeting andbest understood in real-lifecontext.

A big challengefor businessis to distinguishperfor-
mance evaluation from learning.At many companies,
managerstalk boldly about“l earning from failure,” but
common wisdomamongemployees is that thereis a
strong,usually unspoken, pressureto produce andnot
admit failure.

After Action Reviewsare an example of contentsyn-
thesis,which is a tool for foresight. Thekey to AAR, as
well asany other form of experience synthesis,is to
learn from what has happened and apply that learningto
one’s understandingof futurepossibili ties.

Often, thebest foresight happensin real time, in the
midst of theaction. Thebest leaders developaninstinct
for response,a discipline of readiness, not just a plan.
Thebest strategy emergesfrom theflow of experience
andevents. Thedeepest insights arise in the field, and
oftenan initial insight suggests a first action; but asthe
action unfolds, the insight gets deeper. That’s whatpro-
totyping is all about, a kind of learn-as-you-go style for
strategic action. ■
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RECOMMENDED
READING LIST

If you liked Get There
Early, you’ll also like:
1. The Starfish and the

Spider by Ori Brafman
and Rod A. Beckstrom.
The authors provide a look
at the decentralized com-
panies that are taking the
business world by storm.

2. The 360° Leader by John
C. Maxwell. You can learn
to develop your influence
from wherever you are in
an organization by becom-
ing a 360-degree leader.

3. A Leader’s Legacy by
James M. Kouzes and
Barry Z. Posner. The
authors show how a lega-
cy is more than a link to a
position or place in an
organization.
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